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LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Summary
This report provides background to methods to set targets on land salinity in the South West
Natural Resource Management (NRM) Region, Western Australia. Case studies from
Australia and New Zealand have been reviewed to determine what approaches are used
elsewhere, in particular relating to land salinity. From these studies, recommendations for
setting targets for land salinity have been made. These recommendations will be trialled and
evaluated in 2006.
The National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets (NRM Ministerial Council 2002a)
and the National NRM Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (also endorsed by the NRM
Ministerial Council 2002b) provide a guide for NRM accreditation, target setting, and
evaluation and monitoring. Accreditation is required under State and Commonwealth
Bilateral Agreements for the Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) and National Action Plan for
Salinity and Water Quality (NAP). The National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets
outlines principles that regional NRM Strategies need to follow. These principles have been
followed in the South West NRM Region as well as by the relevant case study areas
reviewed, e.g. Avon River Basin, South Coast NRM Region.
In the South West Regional Strategy for NRM, Resource Condition Targets (RCTs) are
required for land salinity, soil condition and remnant vegetation. A methodology to set these
targets particularly those for dryland salinity will be developed and tested across the low to
medium rainfall zones in 2006. This process will be evaluated and, if successful, will be
extended in subsequent years. The indicators will be the area affected by dryland salinity
and depth to groundwater, as specified in the National NRM Monitoring and Evaluation
Framework.
Queensland was the only State that had a documented approach. Common approaches to
setting targets included:
•

establishing baseline data

•

using models (computer and/or conceptual models)

•

consultation with the community and/or experts.

Recommendations for setting targets in the South West NRM Region include:
•

Analysing and interpreting baseline and trends in land salinity and extent of remnant
vegetation where sufficient data exist for this purpose

•

Community consultation - a Community Reference Group to select pilot catchments

•

Documenting salinity hazard and risk for agricultural land as situation analysis or
assessment

•

Modelling scenarios of Do-nothing, Adaptation, Containment and Recovery using
appropriate models such as Flowtube

•

Holding workshops in pilot areas and presenting the modelled scenarios to landholders
and community representatives. Incorporating landholders’ advice on the likely level of
adoption to formulate salinity targets. Evaluating results of the pilot workshops and
providing feedback to the Community Reference Group and South West Catchments
Council

•

Establishing salinity targets for pilot catchments.
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1.

Introduction

This report examines the different approaches used to set targets for natural resource
condition indicators across Australia and New Zealand. The aim is to provide background to
develop a process for setting Resource Condition Targets (RCTs) for land within the South
West Natural Resource Management (NRM) region of Western Australia, in particular,
setting targets for salinity in the low and medium rainfall areas. Twelve Australian and New
Zealand case studies were reviewed to examine the types of targets and approaches used to
develop them. The South West NRM Region is shown in Figure 1.
The South West Catchments Council (SWCC) commissioned the Department of Agriculture
(DAWA) to set RCTs for dryland salinity in the low and medium rainfall areas of the South
West NRM Region. This Target Setting Project is funded by the Commonwealth and
Western Australian Governments under the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water
Quality (NAP).
Developing a target setting approach is complex and can be done in many ways. The
National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets (NRM Ministerial Council 2002a)
provides a guide for NRM accreditation, target setting, evaluation and monitoring, and this is
required under the State and Commonwealth Bilateral Agreements for natural resource
management funding such as NAP.

1.1

Context for setting targets

Regional target setting and accreditation for NRM are a recent requirement for the
Commonwealth and WA Governments to address NRM in a strategic way. Investment in
NRM started with the National Soil Conservation Program in the 1980s, moving on to the
Decade of Landcare in the 1990s to the current NAP, which is providing significant funding
(CSIRO 2003). The redirection of the Commonwealth Natural Heritage Trust (NHT2) has a
more strategic approach than in the past, now having capacity to provide funding on a threeyear basis for implementing regional management plans (Johnston 2002).
In WA, a Bilateral Agreement signed by the NAP/NHT2 joint programs (NHT2 in 2002 and
NAP in 2003), requires development of a monitoring and evaluation plan which accords with
the National NRM Monitoring and Evaluation Framework (NRM Ministerial Council 2002b)
and the National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets (NRM Ministerial Council
2002a). The NAP and NHT2 are jointly delivered by the Commonwealth and WA
Governments. The Departments of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry and the Environment
and Heritage, through the Australian Government Natural Resource Management Team, are
the lead national agencies for delivery of the NAP and NHT in WA and across Australia.
The underlying logic of NAP/NHT2 is that (Department of Agriculture, State NRM Office
2004):
Resource Condition is changed by Management Actions which are achieved by Outputs
which require Investment.
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Figure 1: Location of the South West NRM region (SWCC 2005a)
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The purpose of NAP/NHT2 monitoring, evaluation and reporting is to demonstrate that
investments contribute to meeting RCTs. Adaptive management utilises monitoring and
evaluation activities to form a feedback loop in order to make necessary adjustments to the
program funds. This is described in the Monitoring and Evaluation Implementation Plan for
the NAP and the NHT2 in Western Australia (Department of Agriculture, State NRM Office
2004). See also Section 3.2.
Integrated Catchment Management/regional NRM plans developed by regional bodies are
submitted to the Commonwealth and State/Territory Governments for accreditation. Funding
is conditional on accreditation. Nine accreditation criteria are forwarded by Government to
be met by regional bodies in the NRM plans. The accreditation criteria are important as they
must be consistent with the National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets (NRM
Ministerial Council 2002a). The review of target setting processes and national requirements
is discussed in Section 4.

1.2

Defining targets

Targets are numerical ascribed goals considered to aid communities in identifying what they
want to achieve and providing a means to measure the success of efforts towards this end.
Targets are part of a monitoring and evaluation framework and help improve NRM outcomes
in Australia (Frost et al. 2001).
The principal benefits of having targets are:
•

focusing areas for action and investment

•

defining what needs to be achieved

•

allowing measurement of progress at local, regional and national scales

•

identifying trends in resource condition throughout Australia (NRM Ministerial Council
2002a).

Targets can be characterised as aspirational, resource condition and management actions
(NRM Ministerial Council 2002a):
Aspirational Targets: long-term visions (usually 50+ years) for NRM in the region.
These targets guide the other two types:
¾ Resource Condition Targets (RCTs): relate to the condition of the natural resource
and should be specific, time-bound and measurable. The timeframe is usually 10-20
years, and they should be pragmatic and achievable.
¾ Management Action Targets (MATs): short-term (1-5 years) targets, specifying
activities or results towards achievement of RCTs. They mainly relate to capacity
building, planning, or on-ground works. They may also relate to resource
assessment to help determine RCTs and contribute to monitoring and evaluation.
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2.
2.1

Targets in the South West

South West Regional Strategy for NRM

The South West is one of six NRM regions in WA. The others are Avon, Northern
Agricultural, South Coast, Rangeland and Swan (Figure 1). The South West Regional
Strategy for NRM was developed by the South West Catchments Council (SWCC) and
partners. SWCC is a non-statutory organisation which identifies and coordinates strategic
opportunities to achieve sustainable NRM in the South West of WA.
The strategy is “a statement by community, industry and government stakeholders within the
South West NRM Region of the value of our natural resource assets” (SWCC 2005a). It
acknowledges the threatening processes affecting these assets and aims to achieve
integrated “NRM outcomes that will provide measurable improvements in resource condition
on a regional scale”. The strategy was developed using current scientific and technical data,
extensive stakeholder and community consultation and reference to more than 20
management plans. It provides a guide to strategic investment in the sustainable
management of the Region’s land, water, biodiversity, marine, coastal, air and climatic
resources. The Region’s planned investment is addressed in the South West Regional NRM
Investment Plan 2005-2006 (SWCC 2005b).

2.2

Land asset targets

In the strategy, land assets are discussed under the headings: Agricultural Land, Remnant
vegetation, Productive forests and Mineral resources and basic raw materials. Agriculture is
the largest land use, covering 55% of the total land area (SWCC 2005a). The State Salinity
Strategy identified dryland salinity as the greatest environmental threat in Western Australia
(State Salinity Council 2000). Dryland salinity is a major threat to the sustainability and
productivity of land, water resource management and biodiversity in the Region (SWCC
2005a). The Land section contains aspirational targets (Table 2.1) and draft Resource
Condition Targets (RCTs) for land salinity, soil condition, ecologically significant invasive
pests and weeds and remnant vegetation (Table 2.2).
Table 2.1. Aspirational Targets for Land for the South West NRM Region
Agricultural land
Successful rural communities based on profitable and environmentally responsible agricultural
industries.
A sustainable and productive tree farming industry that achieves economic, environmental and social
benefits for the Region.
Small landholdings are managed sustainably and maintain key values for biodiversity, water quality and
soil condition.
Appropriate responses to the hydrological imbalance are determined and applied to minimise, avoid or
reduce the impacts of salinity on agricultural land, remnant vegetation and high value public assets in
the Region.
Soil health or condition is managed to sustain both natural systems and profitable primary industries.
Agricultural land, rural communities and industries protected from plant and animal pests and diseases
through coordinated community action.
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Table 2.1. Aspirational Targets for Land for the South West NRM Region (continued)
Remnant vegetation
Remnant vegetation on farmland is protected and managed to maintain or improve the extent, connectivity
and condition of remnant vegetation.
Appropriate responses to the hydrological imbalance are determined and applied to minimise, avoid or
reduce the impacts of salinity on remnant vegetation in the Region.
Productive forests
Manage State Forest, other public forested reserves and private native forests sustainably and protect
remnant vegetation to maintain a range of ecosystem services, natural and cultural heritage values, and
socio-economic benefits.
Mineral resources and basic raw materials
An industry providing economic and social support to the Region while underpinning environmental research
and management that is responsive to the needs of the environment.

Table 2.2. Draft Land and Remnant Vegetation Resource Condition Targets for the
South West NRM Region
Land Resource Condition Targets: LRCT 1-6
Land Salinity
LRCT 1:

Total area of land affected by dryland salinity no more than X times the 2004 area at 2020
(targets to be developed with the community for specified catchments using MAT LT1 by
December 2005).

LRCT 2:

Rates of rise of depth to groundwater reduced by at least X% across the Region by 2020
(targets to be developed with the community for specified catchments using MAT LT2 by
December 2005)

Soil Condition
LRCT 3:

No more than X% of soils on agricultural land with low subsurface pH (pH <4.5 at 10-20 cm)
by 2020 (Target to be developed using MAT LT4 by December 2005).

LRCT 4:

No net increase in area of soils on agricultural land with low organic carbon (<1%) by 2020
(target to be developed using MAT LT4 by December 2005).

Wind and water erosion targets will also be developed once methods of assessment and monitoring have
been established using LT4.
Ecologically significant invasive vertebrate pests and weeds (also includes insects and disease)
LRCT 5:

No new ecologically significant invasive vertebrate or insect pest established in the Region
by 2020 (priority list of pests to be developed using MAT LT18 by December 2005).

LRCT 6:

No new ecologically significant invasive weed or disease established in the Region by 2020
(priority list of weeds and diseases to be developed using MAT LT18 by December 2005).

Remnant Vegetation Resource Condition Targets: LRCT 7
LRCT 7

The area of remnant vegetation and regrowth on rural land across the Region is at least X%
of the 2004 area by 2020 with no further loss thereafter. (Target to be developed by
December 2005.)

Actions listed under Remnant Vegetation are required to meet Biodiversity Resource Condition Targets.
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2.3

How the targets were set

Aspirational, resource condition and management action targets were developed by the
Technical Working Group (TWG) for Lands that comprised representatives from the
Department of Agriculture, Trees South West and sub-regional groups (Peel-Harvey,
Blackwood and Warren). The TWG used documented reports on assets, values and issues
prepared by each of the sub-regional community groups (in workshops) to scope the draft
targets. The TWG also reviewed available baseline data on resource condition, for example,
revision of the outputs from Land Monitor (a satellite-based assessment and mapping
program of salinity, topography and vegetation extent and change) for data on land affected
by salinity was completed (SWCC 2005a).
Targets were included in the draft strategy and put out for public comment during AugustSeptember 2004. The TWG considered the public submissions and the targets, with the help
of the Australian Government NRM Team to SMARTen RCTs and MATs in the Strategy
(SMARTening [or SMARTen] refers to making the targets: Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant or realistic and Time-bound). In particular, submissions and feedback from the
Commonwealth emphasised the need to SMARTen targets.
Members of the South West Catchments Council Board reviewed significantly changed
targets in October-November 2004 and further improvements were made before the Strategy
was finalised in early 2005. The SWCC approach to draft RCTs recognised the data and
time requirements needed to set RCTs for the South West NRM Region.

2.4

Setting resource condition targets for land assets

SWCC has commissioned the Department of Agriculture to set RCTs for land assets with
input from the community. The Target Setting Project’s objectives focus on land salinity and
require analysis of available information, identification of additional data sources required
and the SMARTening of targets within 12 months. MATs relevant to the Target Setting
Project are included in Appendix 1.
As described in the Strategy (SWCC 2005a), the priority catchments are the Blackwood,
Collie, Murray and Warren-Tone catchments. This project will focus on the medium to low
rainfall areas of the region which corresponds to those with 600 mm of rainfall or less - five
soil-landscape zones (Table 2.3) in the Blackwood and Peel-Harvey sub-regions. The extent
of current salinity and valley hazard are also shown in Table 2.3.
In addition to target setting, protocols for monitoring the impact of projects on dryland salinity
(land area and watertables) are needed (point of investment resource condition monitoring).
These will be developed in consultation with:
•

Projects developing targets and monitoring and evaluation for other resource condition
indicators (e.g. water quality)

•

The Regional Monitoring and Evaluation plan for the South West

•

Statewide monitoring of resource condition indicators for land

•

Nationally established monitoring protocols for the National Land and Water Resources
Audit (NLWRA 2001) and State of the Environment reporting

•

Guidance from the State Monitoring and Evaluation Advisory Committee (WA MEAC).
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Table 2.3. Estimates of current salinity and valley hazard for soil-landscape zones in
South West NRM Region (Stuart-Street 2003, Land Monitor 2002)
Code

Area of
agricultural
land (ha)

Current
salinity
(ha)

%

Valley hazard
(ha)

%

Pallinup Zone

241

6,000

<500

2

<1,000

14

South-eastern Zone of Ancient
Drainage

250

125,000

3,000

2

13,000

10

Eastern Darling Range Zone

253

529,000

11,000

2

108,000

20

Southern Zone of Rejuvenated
Drainage

257

910,000

49,000

5

227,000

25

South-western Zone of Ancient
Drainage

259

541,000

44,000

8

121,000

22

2,111,000

107,500

5

470,000

22

Zone

TOTAL
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3.
3.1

Target setting process

National requirements

State and Commonwealth Bilateral Agreements for NHT2 and NAP require that targets must
conform to the National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets (NRM Ministerial
Council 2002a). This lists the following important principles that the regional NRM Strategy
needs to be consistent with:
•

Targets (Aspirational, Resource Condition and Management Action) should be set within
a reasonable time limit (three years) after signing of relevant Bilateral Agreements

•

Targets need to be SMART (Section 3.3)

•

There is a Minimum Set of Matters for Targets derived from a set of agreed National
Outcomes (aspirational statements about desired national natural resource outcomes) for
which regional targets must be set.

Nine criteria for regional plans were identified in the Target Setting Process Seminar and
Workshop in Western Australia (CSIRO 2003). The criteria can be used as a guide for NRM
accreditation, target setting, evaluation and monitoring.
1. Need to cover the full range of NRM issues
2. Should be underpinned by scientific analysis
3. Must have effective involvement of stakeholders
4. Need to address underlying causes, not just symptoms
5. Should include strategies to implement agreed NRM policies
6. Require consistency with other planning processes, legislation, etc
7. Need to set targets at the regional scale that are consistent with the National Framework
for NRM Standards and Targets (NRM Ministerial Council 2002a)
8. Should identify strategic, prioritised and achievable actions
9. Should ensure continuous development, monitoring, review and improvement.
Prioritisation of targets is an important process from the National Framework. This identifies
the natural resource assets of the region and the risks or threats to those assets. The
Salinity Investment Framework (SIF) was developed by the State Government to guide
public investment in salinity management initiatives at State, regional and catchment levels.
It identified land, water, biodiversity, infrastructure and social assets at a State level
considering their ‘value’ and ‘threat’ (DoE 2003). A preliminary assessment of the priority of
State-level assets using the SIF has been undertaken (Government of Western Australia
2003).
For salinity, SWCC used the State-level SIF to assess natural resource assets, which follows
Principle 2 of the nine principles for investment as outlined in the Strategy (SWCC 2005a)
and 2005-06 Investment Plan (SWCC 2005b).
SWCC has a project to apply the SIF process at regional scale to develop an asset
prioritisation and investment decision support tool. The Target Setting Project will liaise
closely with this project on aspects such as technical feasibility of management options and
levels of adoption. Technical feasibility is the ability to manage an asset which requires
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consideration of goals, management options, costs, other threats, and social and technical
capacity (DoE 2003). Technical feasibility may be in the form of:
-

Recovery: bringing saline agricultural land back into production

-

Containment: preventing further salinity and containing the current extent of salt
affected land and

-

Adaptation: finding the best management options to live with the salt-affected land
now and into the future, e.g. planting salt-tolerant pastures on salt-affected land.

Trade-off analysis is an iterative process for setting targets and should take place within the
context of preparing for NRM Plan accreditation. This is done by using management
scenarios (including modelling and/or cost-benefit analyses) to balance resource condition
objectives with social and economic implications (NRM Ministerial Council 2002a, Johnston
2002). In the SWCC Strategy, trade-off analyses were discussed but more work is required.
The SWCC will be using the SIF as part of the trade-off analysis to evaluate investment
options to address salinity (SWCC 2005a).
Complementary to the National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets (as mentioned
above) is the National Natural Resource Management Monitoring and Evaluation Framework
(NRM Ministerial Council 2002b). It is possible that resource condition targets may change
over time and so regular review through monitoring and evaluation should be undertaken.
This ensures confidence for the investors that a region is making progress in the right
direction and learning from past actions to make future actions more effective.

3.2

State Government role

The Department of Agriculture, through the State NRM Office, is the lead State Government
agency for delivering NAP and NHT funds to regional NRM groups. Under the Bilateral
Agreements for NAP/NHT2, the State Government NRM agency’s role is to provide resource
condition and trend data for WA and National State of the Environment reporting and the
National Land and Water Resources Audit (Department of Agriculture, State NRM Office
2004).
The Department of Agriculture is the custodian for datasets required to establish baseline
levels and trends for groundwater (AgBores) and soil-landscapes (Map Unit and Soil Profile
databases). Departmental staff have considerable experience and expertise in interpretation
and analysis of these data, and provide scientific advice to government, industry and
community/landholders on the extent and trends in salinity.
State Government NRM agencies also manage ongoing monitoring programs. The WA
Monitoring and Evaluation Advisory Committee (WA MEAC) coordinates State Government
monitoring and evaluation activities as they relate to NAP/NHT2.
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4.

Review of Australian Case Studies:
Target Setting Methodology

Twelve case studies from Australia and New Zealand were reviewed to analyse methodology
for setting RCTs relevant to the agricultural land salinity. The review aimed to determine if
and how target setting had been done elsewhere and if the same approaches can be used
for the South West. Some case study areas do not have targets for agricultural land salinity,
so other targets and the processes used to set them were reviewed (e.g. water quality).
For each case study the following questions were analysed:
•

What was the aim of target setting?

•

What type of targets were used (aspirational, resource condition, management action)?

•

What indicators were used to set targets (e.g. depth to groundwater and area of land
threatened by shallow or rising watertables)?

•

What steps or methodology were used to develop the target (e.g. use of data, modelling
and community involvement)?

Examples of targets from each case study are included in Appendix 2.

4.1

Avon River Basin, Western Australia

The Avon NRM Strategy (Avon Catchment Council 2004b) provides an integrated planning
framework for management of natural resources over the next five years. The strategy
works towards a 50 year vision for Avon communities and landscapes, and includes
aspirational targets (50-year), RCTs (20-year) and MATs (3-5-year). The Avon River Basin
(Avon NRM Region) lies north of the South West NRM Region (see Figure 1).
The Avon Catchment Council is a non-statutory organisation whose key function is
coordination for regional-scale NRM through partnership arrangements as outlined in its
constitution (Avon Catchment Council 2004b). The primary role of the regional partnership
team is to set regional targets for NRM, attract investment according to priority targets and to
make strategic adjustment for monitoring and evaluation.
The aspirational goal for dryland salinity is: “The extent of impact of surface and groundwater
salinity on productive agricultural land is contained and where possible, reduced. Land that
is salt-affected is used productively or to enhance conservation values” (Avon Catchment
Council 2004b). An example of an RCT is “reduction in the average rate of groundwater rise
on land in middle and upper catchment areas from 15-30 mm to 10-20 mm by 2025”.
The indicators used to develop the targets include: depth to groundwater, rate of
groundwater rise, satellite image assessment and prediction of the extent of impact of saltaffected land, rate of vegetation species change, and extent of saltland pasture
establishment.
Community consultation and engagement on target setting were implemented within the
overall consultation process used. The Avon Community Engagement Protocol identified the
key consultation processes undertaken throughout the region for development of the
strategy, including focus group meetings and workshops (Avon Catchment Council 2004a).
Two workshops were held in February and March 2004 to set priorities for RCTs and to set
MATs.
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An analysis of the threat of salinity within the region was used for target setting. This is
provided in the Land Resource Supporting Document (Avon Catchment Council 2004c,
McConnell et al. 2005). Regional land resource surveys, Land Monitor and groundwater flow
system models were also used to help set targets.
Asset identification and prioritisation was undertaken as a trial at a regional level as part of
the State Salinity Investment Framework (SIF). The regional assets for priority investment
were assessed according to threats to land resources (McConnell et al. 2005). Four
workshops were held across the region in October 2002 prior to the community consultation
in the Avon NRM Strategy. Their aim was to work with sub-regional communities to identify
assets and threatening processes (DoE 2003).

4.2

Collie River Catchment, Western Australia

The Collie River Catchment is in the south-west of Western Australia and includes the
Wellington Reservoir (Figure 1). This is a valuable water supply for the State's growing
population (DoE 2005). The target for the Collie River Catchment aims to set a water quality
target for the Wellington Reservoir of 500 mg/L by the year 2015. This target was initially set
using the World Heath Organisation standard guidelines for drinking water (500 mg/L). The
flow weighted mean salinity of the total inflow to the reservoir is now averaging nearly 1000
mg/L, which is higher than the World Health Organisation guidelines for desirable salinity for
drinking water (WRC 2001).
In 1996, the Collie River Catchment was identified as one of five Water Resource Recovery
Catchments in WA (State Salinity Council 2000). These are priority areas for salinity
management (DoE 2005). The Water Resource Recovery Catchment Program is as follows:
Situation statement Æ Evaluation of management options Æ Recovery Plan (Strategic Action
Plan)Æ Implementation Æ Monitoring and Evaluation
The other Water Resource Recovery Catchments are the Denmark, Warren, Kent and
Helena Rivers. These catchments have been a major part of the State’s water resource
salinity management strategies since established as clearing-controlled catchments in the
late 1970s (DoE 2005). The Warren catchment is also in the South West NRM Region.
A Collie River Catchment Strategic Action Plan (Collie Recovery Team 2000) has been
developed by the Department of Environment, which involves diversion of salt water and
revegetation as key components to target water quality. The expected outcomes are:
•

Water quality target: By 2015 the Collie River Catchment will be delivering an adequate
quantity of water to the Wellington Dam of average annual quality of 500 mg/L TDS,
assessed by a proxy measurement of 680 mg/L TDS at Mungalup Tower gauging station;

•

Improved water resource management within the Collie River Catchment; and

•

Implementation of low recharge farming systems in the upper catchment.

The Salinity Situation Statement – Collie River (WRC 2001) details the past and current
salinity situation. Technical methods to attain (or nearly attain) the target of drinking quality
water in the Wellington Reservoir by 2015 (WRC 2001) are:
•

Reviewed data and analysed trends in streamflow, salinity and groundwater levels (e.g.
using HARTT)

•

The whole of Collie River Catchment assessed under three different scenarios for each
management unit using historical record of inflow salinity into Wellington Reservoir:
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(i)

if clearing continued unrestricted and no reforestation (‘without Clearing
Controls’);

(ii)

if clearing stopped when clearing controls were introduced but no reforestation
occurred (‘without reforestation’); and

(iii)

if clearing stopped and land acquired by the government was fully reforested
(‘with land replanted’).

•

Modelling of effects on salinity of various reforestation (plantation) scenarios, perennial
pasture and engineering options (groundwater pumping and river diversion) using
MAGIC, WEC-C and LASCAM, to estimate the extent of treatment needed to reduce the
average salinity of inflow to the Wellington Reservoir to 500 mg/L by 2015.

•

Seminar and workshop on engineering aspects of salinity management in November
2003 (WRC 2004)

•

In 2004, feasibility analyses of preferred options undertaken, examining the costs and
benefits of each option over 30 years (WRC 2004). This was conducted by the former
Water and Rivers Commission (now DoE), the Collie Recovery Team (farming,
community and agency representatives, landholders from the main salt-affected areas of
the Collie River Catchment, shires of Collie, West Arthur, Department of Agriculture
(DAWA), Conservation and Land Management (CALM), Western Power, Water
Corporation) and stakeholders.

The main conclusions from The Salinity Situation Statement were (WRC 2001):
•

85% of the Collie River Catchment consists of forest and plantation. Salinity of water
going into the Wellington Reservoir is stabilising due to clearing controls and reforestation
over the last 30 years.

•

About 73% of the salt load into the Wellington Reservoir comes from three of eight
management units of the catchment (Collie River-East, Collie River-South and James
Well) where there has been clearing in areas susceptible to dryland salinity.

•

Expect reductions in stream salinity once all the existing and planned plantations have
been fully established.

•

Need feasible options to reduce the inflow salinity of the reservoir to drinking water levels.

•

The full effects of reforestation treatments can be expected within 10 years from
commencement.

The results of the methods and scientific conclusions listed above will help the Collie
Recovery Team formulate effective land management plans to achieve the target of drinking
water quality in the Wellington Reservoir by 2015 (Collie Recovery Team 2000). This
involves using the scientific conclusions to assess the environmental, economic and social
impacts of the options before implementing selected salinity reduction activities.

4.3

Dumbleyung Zone, Western Australia

In the Blackwood Basin Dumbleyung Landcare Zone Action Plan (Dumbleyung Zone
Landcare Committee and the Blackwood Basin Group 2000), targets were set for
management of land and water to achieve sustainability of agricultural production. These
targets provide a guide and a time-line for the goals which may be achievable.
Two key targets for the Dumbleyung Zone (see Figure 1) are to recover 75% of current
saltland to production and achieve a 25% improvement in overall farm productivity. The
baseline is the ‘do-nothing’ situation. The targets for the Dumbleyung Zone are set within a
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20-year timeframe, working on four stages of five years. These targets can be described as
short, medium and long-term management actions targets.
The indicators used to develop these targets are management-based, and without use of
baseline data on groundwater trends, land condition surveys and modelling, the targets are
largely aspirational. Within the logic currently underlying regional NRM strategies the
indicators would be referred to as outputs which require investment (Section 1.1). They
include:
•

number of trees

•

areas of revegetation (ha)

•

areas of lucerne (ha)

•

area of phase farming (ha)

•

area of tagasaste (ha)

•

length of earthworks (km)

•

number of dams

•

number of pumps

•

fencing for remnant vegetation

•

new areas of vegetation (km).

The targets were developed from the concerns and the associated rating raised in five
community workshops (Anon 1998). Community information was compiled and analysed by
consultants. The expression of interest in the Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) subsidies for
selected Landcare activities provided an initial guide to the potential for adoption of
management options. In addition, the Blackwood Basin Group targets provided the basic
guide to the Dumbleyung Zone targets (Dumbleyung Zone Landcare Committee and
Blackwood Basin Group 2000).
A set of Best Practice Guidelines for the Dumbleyung Landcare Zone (Blackwood Basin
Group 2000) has been compiled using Agriculture WA Farmnotes and CALM Tree Notes.
Best Management Practices (BMPs) were used for adoption of technical feasible
management options. Assessment of technical feasibility of management options for
example using SIF was not conducted because the SIF was developed afterwards.

4.4

Eyre Peninsula, South Australia

Targets for the Eyre Peninsula Regional Natural Resource Management Plan have been
framed in light of national targets and were characterised as aspirational, natural RCT and
MATs (Eyre Peninsula NRM 2004). An example of an RCT for land salinity is a “20%
reduction in loss of soil from erosion prone (804,000 ha) or affected areas by 2009”. The
setting of targets involved:
•

focus meetings with landholders, industry and government agencies at two-day
workshops run by SKM Consulting as facilitators to set RCTs and MATs (NHT 2005)

•

stakeholders

•

technical group consultants

•

community involvement to develop a suitable planning framework of the regional plan
and investment strategy; this included targeted workshops and the Land Condition
Monitoring Program
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•

use of indicators – soil condition (including soil health, erosion, acidity and sodicity) and
area threatened by shallow or rising groundwater. RCTs are largely aspirational in nature,
based on judgement and on-ground experience from stakeholders and technical experts
in the absence of baseline data on groundwater trends and land condition surveys.

At present, the Eyre Peninsula NRM Group is making small changes to MATs to ensure they
are measurable, achievable and time-framed (SMART targets) while not changing their
intent. They are reviewing existing monitoring programs to measure the impact of
management actions and reviewing the data needs and availability for each target due to the
lack of regional baseline data. At this stage regional groups and statutory bodies are being
restructured in South Australia.
The Eyre Peninsula NRM Group is “not able to fully review their RCTs as this would require
community consultation and they are in the midst of amalgamating the old Integrated Natural
Resource Management (INRM) group with all the other boards in the region to become the
regional NRM board” (Graham pers. comm.). The review is likely to involve the immediate
team with relevant authorities to provide feedback and comments on proposed changes
(NHT 2005).

4.5

Lake Taupo, New Zealand

Waikato Regional Council has statutory responsibility under the Resource Management Act
1991 (New Zealand legislation) to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects on water quality
in Lake Taupo (Environment Waikato Regional Council 2004a). Its statutory documents
signal that the council will take action to protect high value water resources in the Lake
Taupo catchment.
According to the Proposed Waikato Regional Plan: Draft Variation Lake Taupo Catchment
(Environment Waikato Regional Council 2004a), water quality targets were developed for
Lake Taupo. These aim to reduce nitrogen entering the lake. The indicators used are water
quality, ecosystem health, areas of land affected by large amounts of nitrogen, land use and
socio-ecological impact.
Lake Taupo targets were set using:
•

regional trend monitoring

•

nitrogen levels using catchment and lake computer models developed by the National
Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), e.g. GLEAMSHELL (NIWA 2005)

•

investigations and surveys (Anon 2000), compliance monitoring

•

a range of socio-economical databases including:
water quality and ecology
water wells
compliance monitoring
district council community wastewater monitoring
public fund covenant
perceptions surveys
regional economy database
complaints
enquiries and submissions databases.
-

The main methods of collecting community information were through a postal survey and
asking for informal and formal written submissions. These submissions were summarised
and entered into a database, which is a summary of the participant’s full submission. There
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were also meetings with stakeholders, especially with farmers living near the lake, but also
with the local tribal group, community and environmental groups, the District Council, and the
Department of Conservation (Boyce pers. comm.).
According to the Lake Taupo survey (Anon 2000), a very strong ethic of environmental
protection was evident among the local people with “clean, clear water” the most highly
valued feature (96% of respondents). The survey was conducted in 1999-2000 among 1,250
residents.

4.6

Toolibin Lake, Western Australia

The Toolibin Lake Recovery Plan (Toolibin Lake Recovery Team and Toolibin Lake
Technical Advisory Group 1994) began with the design and construction of a large separator
and diversion drain for diverting saline water from Lake Toolibin. Recovery management
actions were developed to protect Lake Toolibin and separated into four categories:
•

controlling groundwater discharge at Toolibin Lake

•

reducing groundwater recharge at Toolibin Lake

•

diversion of saline water away from Toolibin Lake

•

restricting salinity development in Toolibin catchment.

The objective is “to ensure the long-term maintenance of Toolibin Lake and its environs as a
healthy and resilient fresh water ecosystem suitable for the continued visitation and breeding
success by the presently high numbers and species of waterbirds” (Toolibin Lake Recovery
Team and Toolibin Lake Technical Advisory Group 1994). An example of a land salinity RCT
is “to drawdown the saline, regional watertable beneath salinised area on the western
shoreline of the lake to at least 1.5 m below soil surface”.
The Recovery Plan lists nine Recovery Criteria (biological and physical) used to measure the
success or failure of management actions. These include groundwater and surface water
levels, condition of vegetation, quality of food for breeding birds, and bird numbers for
diversity breeding success.
The targets were set using:
•

expert opinion

•

community involvement (Lake Toolibin Catchment Group)

•

previous studies, mainly hydro-geological investigations on the lake

•

other data collected and models used in previous studies, including geophysical data
(airborne electromagnetic, radiometrics, gravity surveys, SALTMAP and TEMPEST
electromagnetics), time series analysis of groundwater level and rainfall data, and the
MAGIC model for catchment water balance (Dogramaci et al. 2003).

4.7

New South Wales State Salinity Strategy

Based on recommendations of the Salinity Summit (working group for target setting), the
NSW Government has commissioned the recently established Catchment Management
Boards (CMBs) to recommend salinity targets. CMBs are statutory bodies. The first phase
for CMBs in inland catchments was to review the NSW Government's interim end-of-valley
salinity targets by 1 March 2001.
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Two different types of targets were used in the NSW Salinity Strategy (NSW Government
2000): end-of-valley (water quality targets, RCTs) and within-valley (a water or land-based
target, RCT and MATs). The NSW Government will review their performance in meeting
salinity targets every five years, coinciding with the proposed audits for the Murray-Darling
Basin Commission (NSW Government 2000).
The aim of the strategy was to express both the overall condition (end-of-valley target) and
actions (within-valley target) that they want to achieve in their catchments by 2010 and lay
the foundations for salinity management well into the future. Specifically it is to maintain
salinity below the desirable limit for drinking water at Morgan, South Australia, and to prevent
any net increase in salinity in the Murray River passing to Victoria and South Australia. The
list of actions and targets was clear. The strategy shows water quality targets set for each of
their locations; none relate to a land salinity target.
The indicators used were electrical conductivity (EC) of water in stream or salt load (end-ofvalley target), groundwater level, EC, salt load, recharge and area of salt-affected land
(within-valley), and some secondary indicators – reduced recharge, condition of native
vegetation and land use change.
The target setting methodology involved targeting locations and then assessing risk to
identify:
•

predicted salinity trends and levels using data from Salinity Audit of NSW salt load trends
model DLWC’s (Department of Land and Water Conservation, now has amalgamated
with the Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources) Statewide
Keysites Program (continuous flow and EC measurements), and monitoring data from
other water quality programs, e.g. Integrated Quality-Quantity model;

•

risks that predicted salinity levels pose to values and assets; and

•

an acceptable level of salinity risk to values and assets.

The next step involved linking within-valley and end-of-valley targets with models such as
CATSALT and FLAG (i.e. routing targets back down the catchment), as well as identifying
the magnitude of action to achieve the targets including bio-physical, environmental, social
and economic effectiveness of each action.
Both 50th and 80th percentiles were used to help set acceptable daily salinity levels for each
location for EC (mS/m), mg/L and salt load (tonnes per year). The percentile value
represents the proportion of time or probability, that a certain salinity or salt load value will
not be exceeded.
While baseline data on water quality and modelling have been used comprehensively in the
NSW State Salinity Strategy approach, there has been limited consultation with landholders
and other stakeholders on the changes to land management required to achieve the targets.
The technical feasibility and level of adoption of mitigation measures are largely aspirational,
given the scale of the Strategy being State and regional level.

4.8

Queensland Regional NRM

Thirteen regions in Queensland have been identified for NRM planning and target setting.
Their regional NRM bodies are incorporated organisations. A few of the regional NRM plans
have been accredited, some have been recommended for accreditation and a few are in
draft. All NRM plans for each region include aspirational targets, RCTs and MATs. The
Guidelines for Target Setting for regional NRM planning (Queensland Government Regional
NRM 2004) has been used to develop RCTs for each of Queensland’s regional NRM plans.
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Figure 2 shows a conceptual model for developing targets based on condition and trend
information. The purpose is to demonstrate the relationship between the aspirational target
for a particular theme (e.g. land use management) and the matter for target (e.g. land
salinity). Information availability will assist with identification of MATs and development of
first-pass or interim RCTs.
Some regions have used a salinity hazard and risk assessment which involved the following
steps:
1 – Dividing an area (usually a catchment) of interest into management units
2 – Assigning a salinity hazard ‘comparative index’ for each management unit (e.g. low,
moderate and high)
3 – Identifying a dominant process for each management unit (e.g. salt storage and
recharge)
4 – Identifying other “risks” for salinity expression (e.g. rating)
5 – Identifying assets potentially impacted by salinity (e.g. flora, fauna, wetlands)
6 – Compiling information for decision-making (e.g. in a database).
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Theme
Land use and Management
Matter for Target
Land Salinity

Condition
Areal extent of dryland salinity in
the Wyalla region (2000)

Aspirational Target
Reduce areal extent of
existing outbreaks of
dryland salinity.

Trend
Trend in areal extent of
dryland salinity in the Wyalla
region
Predicted
trend
19992005

Measured
trend 19901999

Management Actions
Resource Condition Targets

•

•

Reduce areal extent of dryland salinity
outbreak in Etmos catchment by
20,000 ha by 2020.

•

•

Reduce areal extent of dryland salinity
outbreak in Atwell catchment by 5,000
ha by 2010.

•

Contain areal extent of dryland salinity
outbreak in Bedford catchment to
25,000 ha by 2005.

Catchment

…

Other considerations

•

…

•

Figure 2. Concept for developing targets based on condition and trend information
(Queensland Government Regional NRM 2004).
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4.9

South Coast NRM Region, Western Australia

The South Coast Regional Initiative Planning Team (SCRIPT) Inc has prepared a regional
strategy to guide NRM in the South Coast region of Western Australia (SCRIPT 2004b).
SCRIPT Inc is an incorporated non-profit association owned and directed by the people of
the South Coast NRM Region. This lies south-east of the South West NRM Region (Figure
1).
Implementation of the South Coast Strategy was directed by Working Groups (SCRIPT
2004a). These Working Groups were made up from a wide range of NRM stakeholders
including community, industry, non-government, NRM co-ordinators, local government, subregional groups and government agencies (SCRIPT 2004a). The South Coast NRM Region
has established a LAND Reference Group to set targets for agricultural land. An example of
a land salinity RCT is to “achieve 300,000 ha of Albany and Esperance Sandplains with
subsoil (10-20 cm) pH 5.0 or higher by 2020”.
Three assumptions were considered to have an impact on South Coast target setting. (Tim
Overheu pers. comm.). First, a key assumption was that a whole of landscape approach
was needed (i.e. NRM investment across landscapes). This would enable families on farms
and in urban areas to develop shared objectives through co-investment with partnerships
(e.g. with land managers) across the region. Second, it would be strategic to sustain
continuity of engagement in each of these zones – socio-economic, agro-ecological and
hydrological zones. And third, the LAND Reference Group considered NRM assets
(agricultural Land) and values (such as sustainable products) when prioritising MATs.
RCTs and MATs were developed by the LAND Reference Group using the following
information sources:
1. Salinity Investment Framework (SIF) for Agricultural Land and Infrastructure – State
level assessment based on Agro-ecological Zones (agricultural zones receiving the
greatest benefits from investment, recorded as a present value of gross benefits)
(George et al. 2005)
The SIF has highlighted justification for investment of public funds in numerous Agroecological Zones of the South Coast NRM Region. Warren-Denmark Southland, Southern
Rejuvenated Drainage and Esperance Sandplain Zones have been identified as areas
receiving the greatest benefits from investment in the State.
2. Salinity Investment analysis by catchment for the South Coast NRM Region (Ruhi
Ferdowsian and John Simons, pers. comm.). This involved:
•

Estimating the current area and potential for salt-affected agricultural land.

•

Assessing the extent and hazard of salinity in small sub-catchments using aerial
photographs and groundwater trend analysis (using FLOWTUBE and HARTT models).
Land Monitor was used for larger catchments.

•

Estimating the Technical Feasibility of each management action and its impact on the
extent of salinity.

•

Estimating the probability of adoption of the recommended management action by the
land managers to achieve Recovery, Containment and Adaptation for each area. The
probability is based on previous involvement of the landholders in similar projects and
predictions of future involvement.
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•

Estimating the area of impact of a set of management options through a series of
equations that incorporate measures of extent and hazard (as ‘current salinity’ and ‘valley
hazard’), and the adoption and technical factors.

3. Land risk mapping and NRM issues for the South Coast (Overheu et al. 2004,
Nicholas et al. 2005)
Risks to agricultural assets and nine NRM issues were reviewed by the DAWA. Some
possible targets and management options were also developed (Nicholas et al. 2005). The
nine issues were subsurface acidity, water repellence, phosphorus export, salinity, wind
erosion, waterlogging, water erosion, structural decline and subsurface compaction. A rating
has been applied to each issue. For example, a risk is rated as high if the hazard is likely to
occur over large areas in the next 20 years, but lower if the area is smaller and unlikely to
take effect for more than 50 years.
Datasets used for target setting in the agricultural areas of the South Coast NRM Region
included:
•

NLWRA land use theme (NLWRA 2001) to define the agricultural area

•

Land capability maps

•

DAWA’s Map Unit database and regional soil-landscape mapping

•

Groundwater level data from DAWA’s AgBores database

•

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) from Land Monitor to determine low-lying areas

•

Satellite imagery interpretation from Land Monitor to determine baseline extent and
location of salinity

•

Published groundwater trend analysis for the sub-regions.

4. Multi-criteria analysis on land management options (Petersen 2004)
Multi-criteria analysis (MCA) is a structured framework for investigating, analysing and
resolving decision problems constrained by multiple objectives and criteria, e.g. the use of a
Planning Budget Sheet or a Multi-objective Decision Support System (Petersen 2004a). The
MCA model comprises a set of impact measures indicating how each option scores against
each criterion (Petersen 2004b). Technical specialists within DAWA and Forest Products
Commission provided impact measures for each option against each criterion (Peterson
2004a). MCA was used to guide investment for the South Coast NRM Region.
5. Selection of South Coast catchments (Overheu 2005)
A two-step process was used with the LAND Reference Group to strategically select priority
or strategic catchments for investment and projects. It was based on the process used to
direct investment in the Fitzgerald Catchment Demonstration Initiative (Tim Overheu pers.
comm.).
The first step involved identifying strategic catchments. The criteria for selection were based
on State and regional NRM priorities and followed principles set out in the State SIF.
Thirteen criteria were used to rate each catchment:
•

Overall Group Capacity (Is the catchment group strong and viable? Are the plans good
quality and representative of community objectives?)

•

Environmental/technical (Asset restoration value, Threat reduction, Feasibility, Size,
Transferability)
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•

Socio-economic factors (Community group willingness, Innovation history, Viability, Coinvestment opportunity)

•

Other (Past public-funded investment, Benchmark data, Linkages).

The second step involved identifying priority sub-catchments. Eight criteria were used
including Asset Restoration Value, Contaminant Risk, Threat Reduction, Urgency, Feasibility,
Ease of Monitoring, Human Capacity and Benefit:Cost.
For Step 1 a panel comprising multi-agency and community representatives, including
appropriate technical specialists, NRM co-ordinators and representatives from each subregional NRM group helped score each catchment against the criteria (Overheu 2005). The
second step is at sub-regional level and hosted by the sub-regional NRM group.
The target setting methodology for the South Coast NRM has used a comprehensive
process involving baseline datasets, modelling, community consultation and technical
feasibility and incorporated the likely level of adoption. Given constraints on data and
community capacity, the detailed RCTs for salinity have been limited to a few catchments
within the region.

4.10 Upper Coblinine Catchment, Western Australia
The Upper Coblinine Catchment is about 350 km south-east of Perth. It forms part of the
Lake Dumbleyung upper catchment and the Blackwood River system. Approximately 7%
(3000 ha) is currently salt-affected and waterlogged and a further 14% (6000 ha) has been
recognised by the landholders as at risk (Raynor and Hales 2005).
Upper Coblinine is one of four Catchment Demonstration Initiative (CDI) projects in WA. CDI
is a $6 million State Government program to demonstrate viable salinity management
systems in the agricultural areas and a priority project of the NAP (Raynor and Hales 2005).
The other projects are in the Wallatin/O’Brien, Gillingarra/West Koojan and Fitzgerald River
Catchments. The Upper Coblinine CDI program involves the willingness of the great majority
of landholders to work together at catchment scale to implement works within four years
(Raynor and Hales 2005).
The Upper Coblinine Catchment Group (UCCG) initiated the development of a catchmentwide soil and water management plan in 1997 (Ojala and Weir 1998). Catchment planning
was undertaken and incorporated, with assistance from Georeality Pty Ltd:
•

Groundwater modelling in 2000. MODFLOW was used to model the change in recharge
to groundwater for the valley floors using different scenarios and modelling the effect over
10 years (Matta 2000). A ‘do-nothing’ scenario indicated area affected that affected
areas on valley floors would expand by 10%.

•

Surface water modelling in 2001 using SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool) to
predict the impact of long-term land management practices addressing salinity,
waterlogging and land degradation issues. The results showed that surface run-off and
recharge are key factors which need to be managed.

•

Farm planning in 2001. This involved meetings with landholders in the catchment group
in a socio-economic study to find their preferred range of remediation options including
alternative land uses and engineering (Weir 2000). The options identified were then
included in the SWAT model to estimate the most effective method to improve surface
water balance.

•

Surface water modelling of CDI Work Plans in 2004. Results suggest that lucerne and
deep-rooted perennials grown in the receiving landscape (areas receiving the greatest
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effect on recharge) will provide the greatest initial benefit in reducing recharge and
surface run-off.
Based on the results of the modelling and catchment planning already undertaken, the
catchment group applied for funding from the CDI for implementation of the catchment plan.
The Upper Coblinine CDI Works Plan has been produced as part of a four part
Implementation Plan in close consultation with landholders (Raynor and Hales 2005). The
Works Plan recommends best management options and strategies based on the
landholder’s position in the landscape and will be used to guide the landholders over the next
four years. The landholders have been proactively planning and implementing landcare
activities for the last 14 years.
The main objective is to increase water use within the valley floor areas at risk and reducing
the impact of waterlogging and salinity in the long-term. The ground water model identified a
set of long-term (20 year) management actions and targets for landholders. These were
subsequently incorporated into individual farm plans for each landholder in 2001.
Previous modelling and results from the recent planning with landholders identified shortterm targets (1-4 years or over the life of the CDI project) and medium-term targets (5-9
years). The targets evolved from data collection, modelling, works assessments, planning
and refinement. The short-term targets are based on the effect of existing and proposed
works in CDI. The medium and long-term targets (10-20 years) are based on the impact
from the proposed works as they increase in effectiveness. The long-term, medium-term and
short-term targets are similarly related to the definitions of Aspirational, RCTs and MATs
respectively. An example of an equivalent RCT is to “reduce the area of waterlogging by
600 ha on the valley floor by 2012”.
Assumptions in the Implementation Plan are based on the experience of the Upper Coblinine
Catchment CDI Management Committee, the Blackwood Basin Group and consultant HT
Weir (Raynor and Hales 2005). Baseline data were supplied by DAWA, Department of Land
Information (DLI), DoE and consultants.
The indicators relate to those for monitoring change in resource condition as listed in the
National Framework for NRM Standards and Targets (NRM Ministerial Council 2002a). A
number of key biophysical and socio-economic indicators have been identified to be
monitored throughout the Catchment. They include groundwater, rainfall, surface water,
remnant vegetation, area under waterlogging and/or salinity, crop production, grazing days
and demographics (Raynor and Hales 2005). Most matters for targets have been identified
in the Implementation Plan including land salinity and remnant vegetation.
Apart from the works plan, a monitoring and evaluation plan, communication plan including
communication tools (media and annual field days) and financial plan have been produced.
In the financial plan, cost:benefit was analysed in 2001 using LANDPLAN (developed by
DAWA) which is a cost spreadsheet that can be applied at farm or catchment level to
examine a wide range of landcare activities used to manage degradation (Raynor and Hales
2005). From the results, it can be seen that large-scale implementation of management
options is marginally profitable over the long-term.

4.11 Wimmera, Victoria
The Wimmera Catchment Management Authority’s regional NRM strategy 2003-2008
objective for agricultural land is to “manage agricultural land within its capability to maintain
and enhance the region’s soils, while improving and sustaining profitability of the agricultural
sector” (Wimmera Catchment Management Authority 2003).
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Soil health and soil erosion were the key indicators to address the agricultural land matter for
target. The methods for setting the baseline and trend for soil health decline were soil and
land surveys. For soil erosion land capability map assessments, crop transects and remote
sensing were used. Community consultation engaged stakeholders, however a lack of
detailed baseline data on groundwater trends has prevented the use of modelling and
assessment of technical feasibility and levels of adoption for mitigation measures.
The Wimmera Catchment Management Authority has statutory obligations under the
Catchment and Land Protection Act 1994 and NAP investment requirements to provide
annual reviews of the effectiveness of investments and progress against targets (Wimmera
Catchment Management Authority 2003). It is currently working with the Department of
Sustainability and Environment (DSE), Department of Primary Industries (DPI) and other key
partners to define RCTs for key natural resources and management actions in line with the
National Framework for NRM standards and targets, particularly for agricultural land salinity.
However, lack of sufficient scientific information (baseline data) has prevented them setting
SMART targets (Wimmera Catchment Management Authority 2003).

4.12 Yorke Peninsula, South Australia
The Northern and Yorke Agricultural District Integrated NRM Plan (NAYAD INRM Committee
2004) has highlighted dryland salinity, decline in soil health and ongoing loss of biodiversity
as priority issues for the region. Specific RCTs and MATs have been established to address
these issues e.g. reduction in rate of groundwater level rise, reduction in rate of dryland
salinisation, and enhanced biodiversity.
The setting of targets for the region involved the following steps (Dooley et al. 2002, NAYAD
INRM Committee 2004):
•

collection of relevant baseline data (i.e. the baseline becomes the target e.g. not to
exceed)

•

developing capacity to monitor, record and analyse change over time

•

the use of models

•

community involvement, through existing programs (e.g. Soil and Land Information Group
and salinity risk data)

•

expert opinion.

Surface water catchments were given the highest priority and were considered first when
setting targets (Dooley et al. 2002). Within each catchment there were also priority subcatchments or areas listed for preferential treatment. These include areas where land and
water resources are at risk from salinity. They also require further investigation to determine
the level of risk and the appropriate management responses.
A simple matrix process was used to generate salinity management priority rankings for each
surface water catchment. Saltland extent or risk is one of several technical criteria used to
help determine priority rankings for salinity management (Dooley et al. 2002).
To evaluate progress towards achieving set targets, specific monitoring programs will need
to be in place and regular recordings entered into a central database that is easily
accessible. Monitoring of progress towards specific targets will help determine the success
of programs designed to combat the threat of salinity at the regional level. However, the
targets are currently at the stage of improvement (see Eyre Peninsula).
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4.13 Comparison of case studies
Case studies are compared in Table 4.1. The criteria listed are relevant to setting targets for
salinity on agricultural land. This is also relevant to the Target Setting Project (Section 2.4).
Collie River Catchment, Lake Taupo and the NSW State Salinity Strategy have targets on
water quality. Each study has approaches that can provide useful ideas for the South West
NRM Region. The main approaches involved establishing baseline data, computer models,
community consultation and trying to establish SMART targets.
A number of good approaches have been investigated. A community’s perception was
captured through a postal questionnaire survey conducted in Lake Taupo. A guideline for
NRM planning and target setting was documented by the Queensland Government. This
gave the NRM regions a good start for setting targets. Workshops and meetings were
mostly used to facilitate discussion, however there is still a lack of discussion between
stakeholders and restructuring of regional NRM groups (e.g. Eyre Peninsula) which makes
setting of targets difficult.
The use of models has been effective in describing data trends and future prediction. For
example, in the Collie River study, the effects on salinity of various reforestation scenarios,
perennial pasture and engineering options were modelled using MAGIC. The Collie River,
Toolibin Lake and Upper Coblinine studies are local scale examples which have sufficient
baseline data for computer modelling work. However, predictions can be confounded by
other factors such as lack of regional baseline data for indicators that do not have sufficient
information. Furthermore, case studies at regional scale (e.g. South Coast, Eyre Peninsula)
had limited baseline data on land salinity. This shows that there was a lot of data collected at
local scale.
A strategic approach to NRM investment planning and asset and risk identification such as
the SIF has been seen in the South Coast. This involved considering environmental and
socio-economic criteria that link technical feasibility with the likelihood of adoption in priority
catchments.
Most of the case study areas have SMART RCTs addressing land salinity, however not all
are based on baseline data for groundwater trends and land salinity or used scientific
modelling to assess likely impact and adoption of mitigation measures. Some regions are
still developing their RCTs. The Dumbleyung Action Plan is an exception, not having
developed SMART RCTs, and prepared long-term management based targets. These were
developed before the requirement to monitor changes in resource condition was introduced.
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Table 4.1. Comparison of case studies

Criteria

Avon
River
Basin

Collie
River
Catchment

Land salinity

9

Scientific analysis

9

9

Baseline

9

Models

Dumble
-yung
Zone

Eyre
Peninsula

9

9

Toolibin
Lake

NSW
State
Salinity
Strategy

9

Queensland
Regional
NRM

South
Coast
NRM
Region

Upper
Coblinine
Catchment

Wimmera

Yorke
Peninsula

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Community consult

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Workshops/meetings

9

9

9

9

9

Community surveys
Economics (costbenefit, SIF)

9

Lake
Taupo

9

Technical feasibility
or scenario options
9

9

SMART targets or
aimed to be SMART

9

9

9

Targets set

9

9

9

Targets still under
development

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9
9

9

9
9

9

9

9

RCTs

9

9

9
9

9

9

9

9

9

9
9

9

9

9

9
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5.

Conclusion and recommendations

The case studies reviewed displayed a diverse approach to resource condition target setting.
In some examples, targets have not yet been established and/or target setting processes
have not been documented. All NRM regions have developed an NRM Strategy outlining
targets or stating that targets will be developed, but do not include clear methodology.
All of the case study areas have aspirational targets (some refer to them as goals and/or
aims) and background information. Most RCTs are still under development (e.g.
SMARTening the targets). The South Coast is one region that has RCTs set on land salinity.
The common approaches to target setting across many case studies involved:
•

Establishing baseline data and resource condition trends

•

Many of the targets worded as “no further decline” against the baseline situation

•

Conducting hazard and risk assessments (via sub-regions, catchments, biogeographic
regions, soil-landscape zones)

•

Modelling (including the use of conceptual models e.g. in Queensland) to analyse the
impact of management options

•

Extensive community consultation (e.g. Avon, Dumbleyung), or a combination of expert
and/or community involvement (e.g. Lake Toolibin, South Coast) to ascertain likelihood of
adoption and extent of trade-offs required.

The target setting process model, shown in Figure 3, outlines a general approach for setting
targets in the South West. The methodology for the South West NRM Region for dryland
salinity will be based on the following principles:
1. Community consultation. No case studies showed that the community was well informed
about the process and that their involvement leads to better decisions, so the Target Setting
Project will need to have a community education phase before a decision is made.
Community consultation is the main driver for target setting and will operate at two levels:
-

Select priority catchments for setting targets. It will involve a Community Reference
Group to select catchments using the Strategic Catchment Approach used in the
South Coast NRM Region.

-

Direct consultation with landholders in selected catchments to incorporate their
aspirations and likelihood of adoption of management options into the RCTs. Initially,
this will be done for a pilot area. After the pilot area is evaluated, the process will be
extended to other catchments in the upper Blackwood and Peel-Harvey sub-regions.

2. Analyse, interpret and document baseline and trends in land salinity and remnant
vegetation using existing datasets for example using Land Monitor, AgBores and HARTT.
3. Interpret results to document areas of hazard and risk for agricultural land, including
remnant vegetation, from threat of land salinity.
4. For pilot area, model scenarios of ‘Do-nothing’, Adaptation, Containment and Recovery
using Flow tube. This will involve identifying and costing relevant management options and
modelling scenarios for adoption.
5. In a workshop in the pilot area, present scenarios to landholders and community
representatives and involve them in setting local targets. With their input, identify and
document social, economic and environmental (off- and on-site) trade-offs.
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6. Evaluate the results of the pilot workshop and feed this to the Community Reference
Group and the South West Catchments Council.
7. Modify the process according to the feedback and run workshops for four priority
catchment areas.
8. Evaluate the workshops, document the targets and the process of community
consultation and include a timeframe for extending the process across the rest of the region.

Figure 3. Target Setting Process model for the South West NRM Region
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8.
Appendix 1.

Appendices

Management action targets relevant to the Target Setting Project

Targets

Management Actions

Geographic
Focus

Main Stakeholders

Performance Indicators

Resource Assessment
LT1: RCT for land affected by dryland
salinity determined for priority
catchments (Blackwood, Collie, Murray
and Warren-Tone) by Dec 2005.

LT1.1: Involve the whole community in developing
targets for extent of land affected by salinity in
Blackwood, Collie, Murray and Warren-Tone
catchments.

Mid and low
rainfall areas
of the region.

Farmers, catchment
groups, DAWA, DoE,
CALM, Local Government

Number of catchments with
salinity targets for extent of
land affected.

LT2: RCT for groundwater levels in
priority catchments (Blackwood, Collie,
Murray and Warren-Tone) determined by
Dec 2005.

LT2.1: Involve the whole community in developing
targets for groundwater levels in Blackwood, Collie,
Murray and Warren-Tone catchments

Mid and low
rainfall areas
of the region.

Farmers, catchment
groups, DoE, DAWA,
Local Government

Number of catchments with
targets developed for
groundwater level.

LT3: Monitoring network for regional
trends (groundwater levels and salinity
risks) endorsed by SWCC and
information available to NRM groups in
the region by 2007.

LT3.1: Establish and maintain a comprehensive
monitoring network of groundwater bores to monitor
groundwater trends in representative zones.

Regional and
upper
Blackwood,
Warren, Collie
and Murray
catchments.

Farmers, catchment
groups, DAWA, DoE.

Bores monitored and annual
report prepared.

LT3.2: Develop higher resolution datasets
(radiometrics, satellite data etc.) for farm scale
evaluation of salinity and other degradation impacts and
decision making.
LT3.3: Use modelling techniques to improve
assessment of options for salinity management in
priority catchments.
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Spatial data developed and
improved in scale.
Models prepared for priority
catchments.
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Targets

LT4: A system of soil condition targets
and indicators developed and published
by March 2006

Management Actions

Geographic
Focus

LT4.1: Develop RCTs and indicators for Soil Condition
(possibly separate targets for erosion, acidification,
structure, etc.)

Regional

LT4.2: Identify and develop key sustainability indicators
relating to all aspects of soil condition that can be used
for regular monitoring and reporting

Main Stakeholders

DAFF, National Land and
Water Resources Audit,
DoE, CSIRO, DAWA, WA
Universities, CALM, Aust
Society of Soil Science,
catchment groups,
farmers

LT4.3: Establish soil condition benchmarks within
demonstration sites of the major soil types of the SW
region
LT5: Land resource information and
decision making tools made available
through NRM groups and agencies by
2006

LT5.1: Identify information needs/gaps in quality of land
resource information
LT5.2: Review and update land surveys to fill data
gaps and update scale of land data
LT5.3: Develop AgMaps type soil/land information
systems to improve agricultural and land use planning
LT5.4: Develop and utilise technologies and planning
tools to increase productivity and prevent degradation.
LT5.5: Improve quality and availability of information
related to land capability and rural land use planning.
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Performance Indicators

Locally applicable and
nationally accepted system
of soil condition targets in
place
Indicators developed (e.g.
change in total exposed soil
surface)
Number of major soil types
with benchmarks developed

Regional

DAWA, industry,
catchment groups,
farmers

Quality gaps in land
resource information
identified and gaps filled.
All land resource information
available to the wider
community through NRM
groups
Number of areas within the
region that have AgMaps
prepared
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Targets

LT6: Extent of areas affected by and/or
susceptible to land degradation
identified, mapped at a regional scale
and documented by 2008.

Management Actions

LT6.1: Adapt and test methodology to assess extent
and susceptibility to land degradation relevant to the
region

Geographic
Focus

Main Stakeholders

Performance Indicators

Whole region to identify
priority areas

DAWA, catchment groups,
Landcare groups, farmers

Number of shires,
catchments or other
geographic areas audited or
mapped per year

Regional

DAWA, industry,
catchment groups , CALM

Number of weed species
(area affected) completed

LT6.2: Conduct an audit of sites subject to significant
soil erosion (by wind or water) in both inland and
coastal areas; with identification of causal factors
LT6.3: Identify areas particularly susceptible to various
aspects of declining soil condition for targeted
promotion to landholders of best management practices
LT7: Monitoring network established for
ecologically significant invasive pests
and weeds and information accessible to
NRM groups in the region in a form
endorsed by SWCC by 2007.

LT7.1: Monitor and identify area affected by
ecologically significant invasive pests, weeds and
diseases, and provide information to NRM groups
LT7.2: Develop a regional weed mapping protocol and
data management with broad stakeholder input

Mapping and data
management protocol
published

LT7.3: Develop an effective surveillance system for
early detection of new ecologically significant invasive
pests, weeds and diseases

Data collected and reported
every year, and outbreak
reporting as required

LT7.4: Undertake research and projects for efficient
management of dieback and other ecologically
significant invasive diseases, pests and weeds
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Targets

LT17: Economic evaluation and
prioritisation of ecologically significant
invasive vertebrate and insect pests,
weeds and diseases completed by 2007.

Management Actions

Geographic
Focus

LT17.1: Develop priority lists of ecologically significant
invasive vertebrate and insect pests, weeds and
diseases to guide allocation of resources for their
control and management

Main Stakeholders

Performance Indicators

Regional

DAWA, DoE, CALM,
catchment groups, local
government, landholders,
zone control authorities

Number of new incentive
mechanisms developed

LT17.2: Develop incentives and funding models to local
government and landholders for increased control of
ecologically significant invasive vertebrate and insect
pests, weeds and diseases
LT17.3: Develop benefit-cost analysis on effectiveness
of management practices for ecologically significant
invasive vertebrate and insect pests, weeds and
diseases
LT52: RCT for percentage of area of
native vegetation to be protected
determined for region by Dec 2005.

LT52.1: Involve the whole community in developing
targets for percentage of area of native vegetation to be
protected for specific catchments

Regional

Farmers, catchment
groups, DAWA, DoE,
CALM, local government

Targets for percentage of
native vegetation protected
prepared for specific
catchments

LT53: A rapid farm bush assessment
process developed and extended by
2007.

LT53.1: Prepare a process for rapid farm bush
assessment to enable collection of remnant vegetation
quality data from across the region

Regional

Catchment groups, DoE,
CALM, DAWA, nongovernment organisations,
land owners; WALGA

Rapid farm bush
assessment process
prepared

LT53.2: Support implementation of farm bush
assessment for all landholders/farmers in the region
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Number of rapid farm bush
assessments completed
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Targets

LT54: Size, distribution and protection
status of remnant vegetation on farmland
mapped and documented in the AvonWheatbelt, Mallee and Coastal Plain
IBRA regions by 2006 (rest of region by
2015); priorities for protection established
by 2007 and condition of high priority and
blocks >20 ha assessed by 2008.

Management Actions

Geographic
Focus

LT54.1: Prepare regional assessment of size and
distribution of remnant vegetation on farmland
LT54.2: Collect local data on quality/condition of
remnant vegetation for priority remnants and blocks
>20 ha
LT54.3: Prepare assessment of salinity risk to
remnants on farmland
LT54.4: Identify priority remnants for management,
restoration on private land
LT54.5: Identify areas where rehabilitation and
commercial plantings could create corridor linkages
between remnants; and then implement linkages
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Regional but
with AvonWheatbelt,
Mallee and
Coastal Plain
IBRA regions
as highest
priority

Main Stakeholders

Farmers, industry, CALM,
DoE, DAWA, catchment
groups

Performance Indicators

Assessment reports
completed
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Appendix 2.
Case studies
Avon River Basin,
WA

Case study summary table
Type of
target
Aspirational

Target
year
50

(Draft 14a –Avon
Catchment
Council 2004b)

Resource
Condition

Management
Action

20

3-5

Example(s) of target
wording
The impact of surface
and groundwater salinity
on productive
agricultural land,
biodiversity, potable
water supplies and
infrastructure is reduced
by 2025
Reduction in the
average rate of
groundwater rise on
land in middle and
upper catchment areas
from 15-30 mm to 10-20
mm by 2025
The extent of valley floor
salinity is less than 12%
of land use for
agriculture by 2025.
(Note: the area currently
affected is 5.4%. This is
expected to eventually
increase to over 27%)
High risk groundwater
recharge landscape
zones identified for all
shires, linked to priority
assets by 2009

Indicator(s)

Steps used to develop target
Community engagement and other key stakeholders – including
focus group meetings, workshops (Avon Community Engagement
Protocol-Avon Catchment Council 2004a)

N/A

Regional land resource surveys completed for agricultural areas
Land Monitor Project – Digital Elevation Models and satellite
imagery
•
•
•
•
•

Depth to groundwater
Rate of groundwater rise
Satellite image assessment
and prediction of the extent
and impact
Surrogate – rate of
revegetation species change
(to salt tolerant perennials)
Surrogate – extent of salt
land pasture establishment
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Threat analysis of salinity within the Avon region is provided in the
Land Resource Supporting Document - McConnell et al. (2005),
Galloway (2004 and 2005).
Groundwater monitoring eg AQUABASE, COMBORES, WA Salinity
Council
Groundwater flow system models for assessing direction for
investment according to targets based on recovery, containment
adaptation or rehabilitation
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Case studies
Collie River
Catchment, WA

Type of
target
Resource
Condition

(Collie Recovery
Team 2000)

Target
year
By
2015

Example(s) of target
wording
To reduce the average
salinity of inflow to the
Wellington Reservoir to
500 mg/L by 2015

Indicator(s)
•
•
•
•

Water quality
Stream salinity
Depth to groundwater
Groundwater salinity

Steps used to develop target
Reviewed data and analysed trends in streamflow, salinity and
groundwater levels (e.g. HARTT)
Assessed 3 different scenarios for each management unit using
historical record of inflow salinity to Wellington Reservoir:
without clearing controls
without reforestation
with land replanted
Modelled the effects on salinity of various reforestation scenarios,
perennial pasture and engineering options (e.g. MAGIC, WEC-C,
LASCAM) to estimate the extent of treatment needed to reduce the
average salinity of inflow to the Wellington Reservoir to 500 mg/L by
2015.
Held a workshop on engineering aspects of salinity management

Management
Action
(options)

Feasibility analyses of preferred options – cost and benefits
Collie Recovery Team to formulate effective land management
plans using scientific conclusions from the Salinity Situation
Statement for the Collie River.

Dumbleyung
Zone, WA

Aspirational

N/A

(Dumbleyung
Zone Landcare
Committee and
the Blackwood
Basin Group
2000)
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LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies

Eyre Peninsula,
SA

Type of
target
Long term
management
actions

Target
year
5 year
interval
s over
20
years

Aspirational

Not
stated

Resource
Condition

Not
stated

(Eyre Peninsula
NRM 2004)

Example(s) of target
wording
The target would be to
have 75% (180,000 ha)
of arable land (240,000
ha) managed with a
sustainable agricultural
production system
incorporating alley
farming with belts and
strips (some plantations)
of oil mallee, native
eucalypts and maritime
pine using phase
cropping with perennial
pastures, contour
cultivation, direct or notill seedling, and
selected nature
conservation areas.
As bands or strips in
alley system using 10%
(4 or 5 lines of trees) of
75% of arable area in
mallee.
To encourage economic
use of Eyre Peninsula’s
soil and mineral
resources within their
sustainable capacity,
recognizing the needs of
and a balance between
utilization for economic
purposes and natural
systems
20% in reduction in loss
of soil from erosion
prone (804,000 ha) or
affected areas by 2009

Indicator(s)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of trees
Areas of revegetation
Areas of Lucerne
Area of phase farming
Area of tagasaste
Length of earthworks (km)
Number of dams
Number of pumps
Fencing for remnant
vegetation and new areas of
vegetation (km)

Steps used to develop target
Used concerns and the associated rating expressed in the 5
community workshops held in 1998 (Anon 1998, not yet seen, still
tracking down)
Blackwood Basin Group targets provided the basic guide to the
Zone targets
Fence Road Focus Catchment Action Plan (DAWA 1999)
Best Management Practice and management actions (BMP)
Use of land management and soil landscape mapping units

Supported by broad management goals that guide regional planning
by setting a context for the measurable RCTs

•
•

Area of land threatened by
shallow or rising water tables
Soil condition - Soil erosion,
soil health, acidity, sodicity
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Data to set RCTs for Eyre Peninsula are lacking. However, these
targets were documented where their state of knowledge allows.

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies

Type of
target
Management
Action

Target
year
Not
stated

Example(s) of target
wording
60,000 ha of priority
erosion prone or
affected sites managed
to mitigate erosion by
2009, with clear targets
established by 2005

Indicator(s)

Steps used to develop target
Setting management targets will account for national indicators, and
associated guidelines and protocols for measuring and reporting, as
set out in the National Monitoring and Evaluation Framework.
Stakeholders, technical group consultants (e.g. Sinclair Knight Merz
– development of a suitable planning framework and process of the
regional plan and investment strategy, and targeted workshops 2002 and 2003), and community involvement
Regional baselines have not yet been in place as far as the current
status of monitoring goes in the region. Monitoring for soil condition
is done through DWLBC Land Condition Monitoring Program

Lake Taupo, NZ

Aspirational

By
2080

(Environment
Waikato Regional
Council 2004)

Resource
Condition

Management
Action

Not
stated

Not
stated

Nitrogen entering Lake
Taupo maintained at the
level which reflects the
Lake’s 2004 total annual
load of nitrogen (1200
tonnes per annum) by
2080
20% of total annual
manageable load of
nitrogen leached from
rural land uses and
wastewater systems
permanently removed
Lake Taupo catchment
by 2019
19% leached from land
capped at present levels
(annual average of
nitrogen leached
between July 2001 and
June 2004)

•
•

Water quality
Ecosystem health

The targets listed are not “SMART” targets and are currently at the
stage of improving them.
Regional trend monitoring, investigations and surveys, compliance
monitoring.
Water quality and ecology databases, water wells database,
compliance monitoring database, district council community
wastewater monitoring, CCO public fund covenant database.

•
•

•

Area of land with nitrogen
restrictive covenants in the
catchment.
Reductions in wastewater
nitrogen achieved by TDC
community system upgrades
and reticulation
Compliance with land use
consent benchmarked
nitrogen conditions
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Perceptions surveys database, regional economy database,
complaints, enquires and submissions database.

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies
Toolibin Lake,
WA

Type of
target
Aspirational

Target
year
Not
stated

(Toolibin Lake
Recovery Team
and Toolibin Lake
Technical
Advisory Group
2004)
Resource
Condition

Not
stated

Example(s) of target
wording
“To ensure the longterm maintenance of
Lake Toolibin and its
environs as a healthy
and resilient freshwater
ecosystem suitable for
the continued visitation
and breeding success
by the presently high
numbers and species of
waterbirds”
To drawdown the saline,
regional water table
beneath salinised area
on the western shoreline
of the lake to at least 1.5
m below soil surface in
spring, and thereby to
prevent salinisation of
the vegetation root zone
(Stage 1)

Indicator(s)

Steps used to develop target
Previous studies
Consultation by experts
Reviewing for better target parameters later in 2006

•
•
•
•
•

Groundwater levels
Surface water
Condition of vegetation
Quality of food for breeding
birds
Bird numbers for diversity
breeding success
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LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies
NSW State
Salinity Strategy
(New South
Wales
Government
2000)

Type of
target
Resource
Condition:
End-ofvalley target
(a water
quality target)

Target
year
10

Example(s) of target
wording
Land salinity target N/A.

Indicator(s)
•

EC or salt load at a particular
location

Example of water
salinity target:
th
th
Use of 50 and 80
percentiles help to set
acceptable levels of
daily salinity levels for
each location. The
percentile value
represents the
proportion of time or
probability, that a certain
salinity or salt load value
will not be exceeded.

Steps used to develop target
Adaptive salinity management.
The Salinity Audit of NSW salinity trends (1980s-1990s).
The DLWC’s Salinity Audit of NSW analysis of regional groundwater
levels (boreholes in fractured rock aquifers), in-stream salinities and
salt load trends, and modeling the mobilisation and movement of
salt. Assumptions were documented and future groundwater levels
were estimated by linearly extrapolating the trends.
Steps:
(1) Target locations
(2) Risk Assessment for each location to identify The predicted salinity trend and levels using data from
Salinity Audit of NSW salt load trends, DLWC’s Statewide
Keysites Program (continuous flow and EC
measurements), monitoring data from other water quality
programs, e.g. Integrated Quality-Quantity model.
The risks that predicted salinity levels pose to values and
assets
An acceptable level of risk to our assets and values.
Suggest salinity levels that would keep the risk to that
asset or value at an acceptable level.
(3) Linking within-valley and end-of-valley with models such as
CATSALT and FLAG (i.e. routing targets back down the
catchment)
(4) Identify the amount or magnitude of action to achieve the
targets including bio-physical, environmental, social and
economic effectiveness of each action

e.g. In Bogan Valley, the
aim was to slow down the
rate of increase in salinity
th
and keep the 80
percentile salinity below
1500 EC (150 mS/m, 825
mg/L) when setting the
interim end-of-valley
targets by the year 2010 for
the Bogan, so as to protect
town water supply and
aquatic ecosystems in the
river. If they take no further
action (i.e. ‘do-nothing’
approach), the Salinity
Audit of NSW predicted
that mean salt loads will
increase from 24,000
tonnes per year currently to
35,000 tonnes per year by
2010, and 75,000 tonnes
per year by 2100.
Therefore, Government
interim targets are

30,000 tonnes (median)
and 55,000 tonnes (80th
percentile).
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Case studies

Type of
target
Both
Resource
Condition and
Management
Action:
Within-valley
target (a
water or landbased target)

Target
year
10

Example(s) of target
wording

Indicator(s)
•
•
•

Groundwater level
EC (units), salt load (tonnes
per year)
Recharge and area of salt
affected land

Secondary indicators (if
monitoring does not immediately
show the benefits of actions due
to a time lag –
• Reduced recharge, then
model the predicted
reduction in salinity at 2010.
• Groundwater level
• Changes in the extent and
condition of native
vegetation, both as a result
of clearing and dieback
• Changes in land-use.
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Steps used to develop target

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies
Queensland
regional NRM.
• Burdekin Dry
Tropics Board,
• Burnett Mary,
• Cape York,
• Condamine
Alliance,
• Desert
Channels
Queensland,
• Far North
Queensland
NRM Ltd,
• Fitzroy Basin
Association,
• Mackay
Whitsunday
NRM Group,
• Natural
Resource
Management
South East
Queensland Inc
• Northern Gulf
Regional
Management
Group,
• Queensland
Murray Darling
Committee,
• South East
Queensland
Western
Catchments
Group,
• Southern Gulf
Catchments

Type of
target
Examples
from MurrayDarling
Basin:

Target
year
From
Murray
Darling
Basin:

Aspirational

By
2035

Example(s) of target
wording
From Murray-Darling
Basin:
No further increase in
area of land affected by
salinity after the year
2035.

Indicator(s)
Examples from Murray-Darling
Basin:
•
•

Area of land affected by
salinity
Soil health/condition

Maintain soil health and
where appropriate
reverse poor soil
condition by 2035

Steps used to develop target
The Guidelines for Target Setting for regional NRM planning
document (Queensland Government Regional NRM 2004) has been
used as a guide to develop RCTs for each of the Queensland’s
regional NRM plans.
Use of a condition and trend conceptual model:
Theme, matter for target Æ Aspirational target Æ Condition Æ
Trend Æ Management actions Æ Other considerations, e.g.
economic, social Æ RCTs
Use of a Salinity/Hazard risk assessment (6 steps):
1. Divide area (usually a catchment) of interest into management
units
2. Assign a salinity hazard “comparative index” for each
management unit (e.g. low, moderate, high)
3. Identify dominant process for each management unit (e.g. salt
storage, recharge)
4. Identify other “risks” for salinity expression (e.g. rating)
5. Identify assets potentially impacted on by salinity (e.g. water
logging, erosion)
6. Compile information for decision-making (e.g. in a database)
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LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies

Type of
target
Resource
Condition

Target
year
Will be
set by
200506

Example(s) of target
wording
A progressive reduction
in the annual increase in
the area of land affected
by salinity.

Indicator(s)
•
•
•

Area of land affected by
salinity
Soil health/condition
Groundwater levels

Specific RCT/s will be
developed by 2007, for
the annual increase in
land affected by salinity
in Maranoa-Balonne,
Border Rivers, NebineMungallala, WarregoParoo and Bulloo
catchments to be
reduced by xx %/ to xx
ha/yr by 20XX.

Management
Action

4-6

100% of the MaranoaBalonne
and Border Rivers,
covered by subcatchment action plans
and 30% of NebineMungallala, WarregoParoo and Bulloo
catchments by IMPS
action plans by 2010.
Specifically including
actions to address:
Land salinity, saline
groundwater, soil
condition
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Steps used to develop target

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies
South Coast NRM
Region, WA

Type of
target
Aspirational

Target
year
50

Example(s) of target
wording
Soil and land resources
are protected and
improved

Indicator(s)

Steps used to develop target
1.
2.

(SCRIPT 2004b)
Land uses and
management are
matched to land
capability

Resource
Condition

By
2020 or
2025

Profitable and
ecologically sustainable
primary production
systems are based on
land capability,
innovation and the best
possible management
practices
Achieve 300,000 ha of
Albany and Esperance
Sandplains with subsoil
(10-20 cm) pH 5.0 or
higher by 2020, as
measured at identified
representative sites
Reduce the rate of rise
in groundwater levels by
50% by 2025

3.
4.
5.
6.

•
•
•
•

Land affected by shallow or
rising groundwater
Water quality
Infrastructure
Soil condition – subsoil
acidity, water repellence,
sub-surface compaction and
wind erosion (ground cover)

In the headwaters of
priority sub catchments,
achieve a downward
trend in nutrient levels
by 2025, with
quantifiable target set by
2006
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Salinity Investment Framework – State level assessment
based on Agro-ecological Zones (Kingwell et al. 2005)
Salinity Investment analysis by catchment for the South
Coast NRM Region (Ferdowsian and Simons 2005)
Groundwater trend analysis for the sub-regions
Land risk mapping and NRM issues for the South Coast
(Nicholas et al. 2005, Overheu et al. 2005)
Multi-criteria analysis on land management options
Identification of strategic and priority sub-catchments

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies

Upper Coblinine
Catchment, WA
(Raynor and
Hales 2005)

Type of
target
Management
Action

Target
year
1-5

Short-term

1-4

Example(s) of target
wording
Catchments identified
for recovery,
containment and
adaptation identified by
2005
Reduce the area of
waterlogging by 300 ha
on the valley floor by
2009
Reclaim/rehabilitate
500 ha of saline and salt
affected land in the
catchment by 2009

Indicator(s)

RCT Land salinity and remnant
vegetation indicators:
• Depth to groundwater
• Groundwater salinity
• Location and size of salt
affected areas
• Soil pH from representative
sites in the catchment
• Area of vegetation
Output measures for the above
indicators:
• Area (ha) of terrestrial exotic
perennial pastures
• Area (ha) of terrestrial exotic
plantation
• Area (ha) of land threatened
for rising groundwater
through surface drainage
• Area (ha) of land threatened
for rising groundwater
through sub-surface
drainage
• Length (km) of banks
• pH and EC survey
• Area (ha) of land threatened
for soil erosion through
exclusion fencing
• Area (ha) of terrestrial native
vegetation protected by
fencing
• Area (ha) of terrestrial native
vegetation
enhanced/rehabilitated
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Steps used to develop target

Consultation with the Upper Coblinine Catchment Group (UCCG)
(landholders), Blackwood Basin Group, consultants (HT Weir) and
agency experts
Baseline data supplied by DLI, DAWA, DoE and consultants
Use of Models (Groundwater, Surface water and Socio-economic)
Landholder socio-economic survey (Weir 2000)

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies

Type of
target
Medium-term

Target
year
5-9

Example(s) of target
wording
Reduce the area of
water logging by 600 ha
on the valley floor by
2012
Reclaim / rehabilitate
1000 ha of saline and
salt affected land by
2012

Long-term

10-20

Indicator(s)
•
•
•

Area (ha) of native plantation
established
Area (ha) of this vegetation
that are locally occurring
natives
Area (ha) of exotic perennial
pastures established

Reduce the area of
waterlogging by 1000 ha
on the valley floor by
2022
Reclaim / rehabilitate
1500 ha of saline and
salt affected land by
2022
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Steps used to develop target

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies
Wimmera
regional
catchment, Vic

Type of
target
Resource
Condition

(Wimmera
Regional
Catchment NRM
2003)
Management
Action

Yorke Peninsula,
SA
(NAYAD INRM
Committee 2004)

Resource
Condition

Target
year

Example(s) of target
wording
Maintenance and
improvement of soil
health by levels to be
determined by 2004
Reduction in wind and
water soil erosion by
levels to be determined
by 2004
Determine target for
land affected by shallow
or rising groundwater by
2004
Identify priority high risk
erosion areas and
develop control targets
by 2004
Halt the rise in saline
groundwater levels in
local and intermediate
groundwater systems
and the increase in
salinity levels in surface
water bodies by 2020

Indicator(s)
•
•

Soil health
Soil erosion

Steps used to develop target
Soil health decline – use of soil and land survey
Soil erosion - Land capability maps assessments, land use (crop
transects and remote sensing)
Currently in the process of determining targets, especially for Land
salinity

•

Land affected by shallow or
rising groundwater

•
•
•
•

Groundwater levels
Surface water levels
Acidity
Soil health
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•
•
•
•

Delivery methodology: contract
Baseline, trends or condition studies for targets
Investigations (surveys, inventory, mapping, data analysis)
Resource assessment – baseline study on soil health, trends or
condition studies for targets, decision support tools produced for
soil health, investigations (soil study covering xx hectares)

LAND SALINITY TARGET SETTING FOR THE SOUTH WEST

Case studies

Type of
target
Management
Action

Target
year

Example(s) of target
wording
Establish regional
benchmarks and
monitoring programs for
salinity in surface and
groundwater and
associated impacts on
production, natural
biodiversity, and
infrastructure by 2008

Indicator(s)

Steps used to develop target

•
•
•

•
•

Targeted devolved grants
Capacity building – awareness raising, skills and training
On-ground works – revegetation with exotic species and
revegetation with mix exotic/indigenous species for discharge
and recharge management of saline area, salinity control –
engineering options
Contract expertise to access and review data and link with other
programs
On-ground works – soil and land management, indigenous
vegetation protection by fencing, indigenous revegetation

The targets listed are not “SMART” targets and are currently at the
stage of improving them (see also Eyre Peninsula)
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